
I Why the Paige is the Most 1
* Popular Car in the

$1000 Field

Pale* Modal Brunswick. B-Pa
Towfac Car. hdhr aquippW. $1000

The popularity of the Paige Car isn't a matter
of luck, The Paige didn't just happen to become
popular. Paige popularity lies solely and abso-
solutely in the car.

Broadway and Michigan Avenue have acclaimed
the Paige, St Louis and London admire it, govern¬
ment officials in Washington and Tokio choose it
.everywhere, the world over, the Paige is recog¬
nized as the leader of the thousand dollar field.
But Why?
Simply because the Paige is so good an automo¬

bile, and because it is not only so good but so

stylish, and because it is not only so good and so

stylish, but so comfortable, and because. this
point is very important.it stays good and stylish
and comfortable so long. That's the rock on
which Paige popularity stands.

8 so good because we build it with such care. The motor
.the very heart and life of the car.couldn't be built
with greater care if the Paige sold for three times its
price. We build the motor ourselves and we know. There
are a score of refinements about the Paige motor which
ytu will not find in the motors of other Tow priced cars,
and these refinements like the ground cylinders (not
merely bored and reamed), the heavy drop>-forged, heat-
treated steel crank-shaft, the long (8% inches) drop-
forged carbon steel connecting rods.these and many
other distinctive high-priced practices make the Paige
motor powerful, enduring and silent to a degree which
no other car in its price field can match.

Mechanically.all the way through the car.the same better mate¬
rials and workmanship prevail.

As to the style of the car, its graceful lines, you need but to look at
it to know it And as to comfort, you can prove that for yourself easily.

The Paige comes ready for the road. The regular equipment
includes top. windshields. 5 black enamel lamps, generator,
horn, toots, jack, tire repair outfit, etc. Quick demountable
rims (set of 5) on touring car models, including tire irons,
$15. Same equipment on roadster, $12.50. Self-starter
and Preat-O-Lite tank installed at fatory, if desired, for a
nominal charge of $25.
Six body types of latest design, all built on the one Paige
chassis, and with the one Paige unit power plant, prices
$975 and $1000.

Come in and see the Paige before you buy any car
"SERVICE IX OIK MOTTO."

THE SELBY COMPANY,
Tel. N. 3749 1615 O Street N.W.
PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

We Can Supply Everything
You Need in the Line of

utomobile Supplies
Better be prepared for emergen¬

cies it you are going to take an

Auto Trip. All the extras you
x may need we can supply at very
o reasonable charges.

\V e sell all the best make Fires. Big stock of
Automobile Trunks. It you get a puncture, phone
us and we'll send a new inner tube.

Headquarters for High-Grade Refrigerators

%
Barber & Ross

Eleventh and Q Streets

The Big
Hardware Store

J)

10,000 Mile Proof
Some things about a car you can see and under¬

stand easily, others a little driving will demonstrate,
but it takes about 10,000 miles to prove the real power
and stamina in a car.

It is in the 10,000 mile characteristics that Stude-
baker-E-M-F "30" and Flanders "20" cars- are most
clearly first. The better you know them, the better
you like them. Your confidence is continually repaid
because Studebaker-E-M-F"30"s and Flanders"20"s
are built in the largest and best automobile factories
in the world by men who are as careful of a minor
bearing adjustment as they are of the car's appear¬
ance.

Stodebaker-E-M-F "3(T Taurine Car
t

PHea. Standard Equipped, fll(0(.e.b. Datvolt
J with Top, Windafciald, Pr*at<MJto Tank mad 3ne.Juni.ra.,

aa above, 111M Daftialt

Our mew Art Catalogue witt interest you. Send for it.

The Studebaker Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

4 MMMEHCIAL AUTO %M> M'PPI.V CO..
Tel. M. 2174. 1313 \r" t «»rk \*r V\V.
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BY HOWARD S. FISK.
NOW that the sociability run and

Memorial day races at Benning
have passed into history, in¬
terest. so far as local motor¬
ists are concerned, is focused

on the coming' three-day endurance run
under the auspices of the Automobile
Club of Washington June 11, 12 and li?.
The start and finish are to b*1 in this city,
while the distance to be covered is ap¬
proximately r»'X> miles. The pathfinding
party, composed of the automobile editors
of the local newspapers, left Washington
this morning: at daybreak to blaze the
trail for the run, and are expected home
Tuesday afternoon, about 4 o'clock. The
trip is being made in a Cole touring car.

with Cleveland C. Campbell, who covered
himself w ith glory Thursday afternoon
at Benning, when he carried off The Star

trophy in the twenty-mile free-for-all
event, at the wheel.
The route of the ri.n will be from

Washington to Ttockville, Clarksburg,
Hyattstwwn. 1'rbanna, Frederick, crossing
over Middle and South mountains to Ha-
gerstown, which will be ttie noon con¬

trol. The journey will then be continued
to CliambersbuTg. Shippensburg. stopping
overnight at Hurrisburg, Pa. The total
mileage the tirst day will be about 141. o
miles. The second day the motorists will
leave for Philadelphia, via Reading a^id
Allentown. the latter place being the noon

control. The nisrht stop will be the Qua¬
ker city. Total distance for tile second
day's run. 14."». 1 miles. The last day of
the contest will be from Philadelphia to
Washington, via Wilmington. Klkton,
Perrvviile, Havre de <5race, Belair. Bal¬
timore, and over the boulevard to the fin¬
ish line. The distance will be the long¬
est of the three days, being about 150

phia tomorrow afternoon and Washington
Tuesday afternoon

* * * *

AYashington was not the only place
where interest was displayed in track
racing events. Indianapolis, another cen¬
ter of the automobile industry, conducted
a second 5 <(-mile contest, which attracted
close to 1(V>,<k>0 spectators. Twenty-fonr
cars were lined lip before Starter Fred J.
Wagner, but only ten finished the con¬
test. First honors were awarded to Joe
Dawson, who drove his National at the
rate of 78.72 miles per hour for the entire
distance, which he negotiated in <! hours
21 minutes and ?> seconds. The record for
the race last year of Ray Harroun in a

Marmon "Wasp" was 0 hours 42 minutes
and S seconds for the same distace. The
finish of the contestants and their time
was as follows:

Driver rml car. Time.
1. Dawson. National C:2I:n<?
2. TetzlafT, Fiat
3. Hushes. Mercer <i:.".4:5C.
4. Merc;. Stilt* (5:36:35
5. Kmlicott. SchnHit <!:4i»:2k
*>. Zent'el. Stutz
7- Jenkins, White r, ,VJ:3S
s- Ilornn. Lozier «:5t»:37

Wilcox. National 7 ll::l()
10. Mulfonl. Knox . FlafTsed

Tlie most pathetic part of the whole
race was the "hard luck" which overtook
Ralph de Palma, one of the nerviest lit¬
tle pilots who ever sat behind the wheel
of a monster racing machine. He had
reduced every speedway record from ten
miles up to 4!M> miles." He had covered
I'-'H laps when it was learned that his
big German Mercedes had encountered
ensine trouble. He came down the
stretch at a wabbly pace, only two cyl¬
inders working in his speed creation. He
was heading for the pits when lie was
waved to '"go on," as Dawson, in his
bin National racer, was sweeping the
boards before him, and was within five
laps of tiie leader. On the back stretch
the Mercedes died completely out and
slowly it was pushed on around the two-
mi ic circuit to the pits, only one lap
short of the coveted prize, but unable to
finish the race. It registered1 over the

is heated to decompose the copper salts
into a black copper oxide. The heating
may be carried on over a clear charcoal
fire or in a closed muffle furnace. After
the brass has been polished and it is
desired to lacquer it. in order that it
may preserve its polish, the first recipe
is followed, with the exception that no

coloring matter is added to the lacquer.
This will then he transparent and very
efficient in forming a protecting coat
over the i>olish of the brass. It is very
desirable to follow this plan with the
rimy of glass wind shields.

» * * *

P. J. McDonald of the Keily-Springfield
Tire Company, left a few days ago for
headquaarters in New York, where he
will remain until Tuesday.

? * * *
A lfU2 Detroit e'tectric victoria was de¬

livered yesterday afternoon to Mrs. John
O. Knox. The car will be shipped to
Hynn, Mass., where Mrs. Knox will en¬

joy her leisure moments motoring over

the smooth New England roads.
.y * * *

There will be no startling changes in
the 1S*13 products of the Cleveland fac¬
tories over those of this year. It is said
to be a'most certain that the older mak¬
ers will continue their present Hnes,
with only minor refinements and a few
alterations in body designs.

* * * *

A few years ago it was considered a

big stunt for a car to cross the continent,
and even until now it has been the cus¬

tom to make great praparations for such
a trip. A car starting from coast to
coast usually carried an expert driver or

a mechanician, and it was equipped in
all manner of ways for a strenuotis cam¬

paign, and even new parts were waiting
for it at various points on the journey.
The time appears to have arrived, how¬
ever, when there are men and cars equal
to starting out on a trip wholly as a mat¬
ter of pleasure and without any fuss. A
case of this sort is that of George Berk-
lee Smith of San Francisco, who is driv-

STARS OF 500-MILE INDIANAPOLIS RACE

miles. Belair, Md., will be the stop for
dinner and replenishing the machines at
noon.

* * * *

The first car to enter the run was a
Pulck car, entered by Ted S. Johnston,
manager of the Buick Motor Company,
and received ttie honor of being the first
car to start from all controls every day.
In this connection Manager Johnston,
who was formerly captain of the Auto¬
mobile Club of Washington, has donated
j handsome trophy to be contested for
annually, the car winning tlie contest
three times to retain the cup perma-
ni ntly.
The affair will be run under grade III

of the contest rules, which penalizes for
work done on the road, lateness in start-
iiiK or arriving at controls and for re¬

plenishing of gasoline, oil or water out¬
side of controls. The penalties are to be
imposed only for those conditions which
would inconvenience a private owner who
is enjoying a touring trip. The cars will
be classified according to PHlce, in two
divisions of seven sections each. One di¬
vision will consist of touring cars only
ami the other divis'ons of runabouts,
roadsters and toy tonneaus. The cars in
each division will be classed as follows:
Section 1, $SUO and under; section 2, $M>1
to $1,200; section .». $1,301 to $1,Wh>; sec¬

tion 4, $1,(501 to $2,000; section $2,001 to
$3,000; section «. $3,001 to $4,000; section
7. $4,001 and over.
In each setion of type runabout or tour¬

ing car divisions, a cup will be awarded
to the car which finishes with the best
score. In addition to these a valuable
silver trophy, donated by T. S. Johnston,
will be awarded to the car in any divi¬
sion. irrespective of body equipment,
which completes tiie run with'the best
score. In the event of a tied score in
any one class for the sweepstakes the
award will be made by lot or in any
other manner that may be agreed upon
unanimously b>» the entrants so tied.
The officials for the contest will be:

Referee. William Jbse; starter. Howard
Fisk; chief observer. S. S. CJrogan; check¬
ers. William rilman. Harry Ward and
tJeorge A. Davidson; representative of
the American Automobile Association.
Horace C. Chandiee, and pilot, Harry E.
Du< kstien.
Those in the party which left the Na¬

tional Capital to blaze the frail were
Cleveland C. Campbell, driver; H. E.
Duckstein. Harry Ward, William Ullman
.-.nd the writer. The party expected to
reach Harri^byrg this afternoon. Philndel-

electrical' timing: at the 190th lap of the
200, while sympathy was being" poured on

poor De Palma, who had fought the
battle of his life and had lost.

* » ?
William H. Hollmuth of Alexandria,

Va., received his new 1912 Michigan tour¬
ing car yesterday, being the latest pur¬
chaser of a car of this make. The car is
a model K, finished in black, with blue
chassis and running gear. The car is
completely equipped for touring.

* ? -jf *

M. J. I.awrenee ^as placed an order
for a 1912 Detroit electric colonial
brougham, for early delivery. The car is
to be finished in blue with blue leather
interior upholstering

* * * *

It is estimated that the letting down
of bars raised against NV>w Jersey will
result in increasing the .salt's of automo¬
biles in New Jersey fully 25 per cent a

year. On the other hand, the fact that
New Jersey has opened her doors means
that the 70,000 New England cars, the
host of New York cars. Pennsylvania's
thousands and those of Maryland and
Delaware are welcome to spend fifteen
days in New Jersey. The total is close
to 200O00. and it is not unreasonable to
suppose that fully half will take advan¬
tage of the invitation. The number of
visiting cars will probably reach 110,000,
according to estimates made by the auto¬
mobile forces of the state. It has been
discovered that the average tour is three
days and a small fraction, and that the
cars carry an. average of three and one-
half visitors during that period. If the
proportion is carried out. New Jersey
will enjoy a measure of prosperity. Long
experience shows that an allowance of
$5 a day for each person is a fair aver¬
age for expense on tour. This would
mean $17.50 a day or $52.5o for ea*h
visiting car. At 110,000 cars a year this
means a gross expenditure of $.">,775,000.

* # * ?

A method of darkening brass which has
met with considerable favor is as fol¬
lows: Dissolve ON) parts of copper ni¬
trate in from 100 to 200 parts of water.
If possible the solution is contained in a
vessel large enough to permit of im¬
mersing the part to be oxidized. If
the part is too large to follow this plan
it may he painted with the solution, and
the results obtained will be found Just
as satisfactory. After having immersed
or painted the part the solution is
drained or shaken from it. The article

ing from Los Angeles to New York with
his family in a fifty-horsepower Simplex
car. Except for the usual touring acces¬
sory equipment Mr. Smith made no extra
preparations for the trip.

* * * *

W. A. Ward, formerly connected with
the Buick Motor Company, has joined the
sales staff of the Dozier Sales Company,
and will asist W. M. Giesey wifh the Lo-
zier car in the National Capital. Mr.
Ward is one of the best posted men on
American and foreign cars in the National
Capital, and for a number of years sold
Columbia motor cars in this city.

* * # *

Judge Prouty, chairman of the inter¬
state commerce commission, has ordered
a 1912 Apperson 4-"45" roadster, fully
equipped, to be delivered June 15, at his
summer home, Newport, Vt.

» * * *

That the automobile races scheduled for
the fast Galveston Beach August 8, 9, 10
will surpass any beach contest conducted
in the south Is practically assured by the
interest being displayed by the motor car
manufacturers and racing pilots who
have signified their intention of partici¬
pating in them.
Capt. J. W. Munn, chairman of the rac¬

ing committee, interviewed several of the
drivers and team managers at Indianapo¬
lis prior to the running of the 500-mile
race Thursday, and his trip there has re¬
sulted In obtaining many new entries-
The Galveston Automobile Club and

the Texas State Automobile Association,
co-operating with several business inter¬
ests of Galveston, are promoting this gi¬
gantic affair, which will act as a curtain
raiser for the fourth annual cotton car¬

nival, and no expense is being spared to
make this meet a memorable one. The
enticing prizes offered, amounting to
Aiore than $0,000 in cash. In addition to
several handsome silver trophies, to the
winners of the various classes in the
eleven events scheduled, have attracted
wide attention and will draw the speed¬
iest machines and drivers to Galveston.
Aside from the eagerness of the drivers

to compete in the beach races, manufac¬
turers of cars are deeply interested in the
growing conditions throughout the state
of Texas. With the prospects of a heavy
production of wheat and corn.It Is esti¬
mated that about 18,000.<>00 bushels of the
former and .'>0,000,00;> bushels of the lat¬
ter will be the extent of these crops this
year, in addition to a production of
4,"00.fl"0 bales of cotton.one can readily
see that a large increase in the sales of

STOCK CHAMPION

WINS
500-MILE SPEEDWAY RACE

Averaging 78.6 MHes Per Hour
From the factory, through the race te^t.

comes the National car you own.

Racing is but part of the manufacturing
process that tests and perfects National cars for
your safety, comfort and indefatigable service.

A race such as the 500-milc event, won by the
National from a field of cars from all nations,
most of which arc higher priccd than the Na¬
tional, is a much harder test of every ounce of

power and every fiber of strength than a tour of
thousands of miles.

That the National again proved its superi¬
ority is your unimpeachable guide to the best car.

regardless of cost. The race demonstrates the

reliability, power and longevity of the National.
W e do not sell you a racing car. \\ e do sell y<»u
a car embodying the principles tound perfect and

able to stand the hardest of tests.

\Yc sell you a car that ha-

proved its superiority
over all others.

The National is the criterion in every respect
for 1913. With left-hand drive and center e >r-

trol, long wheel base. deep, luxurious upholstery,
self-starter, tire pump, integral part of m t >r,

gas and electric lights, long, low bodies .f be.r:-
tiful design and tini-h. long resilient sprir^s,
powerful but flexible motor, noiseless and » >111-

fortable, tio other car offers greater »cr\ it c < r e 1-

jo\ mcnt than the National.
The National is the ino«t renowm 1 .r n

earth and enjoys the greatest pres:igc be> 111-c t

is able to crown it-- past achtevi nu-Mt 1 5

World's Stock < hanipion. with tin lute- .1 .tl
1 hampion-hip.

The 500-mile race is a positive test where the

National's Qua'ity is proven to be the best, most

reliable and durable.
Four models, $2,600 to $3,000
Write at once for Series V Book. It is the

1913 motor car style book

STORM MOTOR CAR CO.
io12 14th Street N.W Tel. Main 700^

The 1912

100% Efficiency
Electric Self Starter.Electric Lights

Electric Ignition
The real value of this car is not adequately ex¬

pressed by its price.
We have sold of this season's models in Wash¬

ington. and a great many of them have been sold to

people that have owned higher-priced cars.

Almost everybody is Cadillac-convinced . almost
* *

everybody concedes its unique reputation.

Sh&Gook.^Stoddardfb.
1138-40 Connecticut Ave. Telephone North 7810.

motor cars is In prospect. This prosper¬
ous business outlook is undoubtedly one

reason why much interest is manifested
by manufacturers who desire to further
their interests in the south by competi¬
tion. It is estimated that the carnival
will attract close to one million people.

* * * *
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. daughter of

former President Roosevelt and wife of
Representative Longworth of Ohio, last
week purchased a li>12 Detroit electric
victoria from the local representatives of
this car. The car was delivered Wednes¬
day afternoon.

* # * *

F. C. Parsons of the Marshall-Parsons
Company left yesterday to spend the sum¬

mer at Narragansett Pier. R. I. He is
making the trip in his S. G. V. car, and
expects to return over the road about
September 15.

* * * *

A 1912 flvp-passenger Paige taurine car

was delivered last week to G. O. Wilson.
The car is finished in dark blue, with gray
running gear, and Is" fully equipped.

* * * *

To build, for the especial use of an

automobile tour, a stretch of road over

seventy miles in length, traversing a

country that has heretofore been acces¬

sible only to pack animals, is the unique
feat of a body of public-spirited residents
of northern Arizona.
The new road connects the railroad of

Ash Fork with the government reserva¬
tion at Grand Canyon. The tour for
which it was constructed Is the first of
Its kind, including, as it does, an aggre¬
gation of over sixty Studebaker cars,
nearly all of which are owned in Phoenix,
the Arizona metrppolis.
When the tour was first announced it

was the intent of the Phoenix men to
drive their cars to the canyon by a rough
roundabout route, following the lines of
the Santa Fe railroad by way of Wil¬
liams. Hut the citizens of Ash Fork ob¬
jected. They readily appreciated the fact
that their own town was missing a fine
chance to show itself to advantage on
the map. A committee accordingly told
the Phoenix people that they would guar¬
antee a more direct route via Ash Fork.
Then they went to work with their picks
and shovels, working out half-way, where
they met a similarly public-spirited pang
of road builders from Grand Canyon, who
had laid out the second half of the trail.
The whole Job was under the direction of
the veteran "BH1" Bass, who has lived
in the Grand Canyon country since be-

fore the days of the railroad, and lie
has been locally credited on many occa¬

sions with having dug the <Irand Canyon
himself. This feat Mr. Bass modestly
denies.
The Studebaker Flanders "20." path¬

finder tor the tour, recently made the
trip to the canyon over the new road.
Though the car carried tive men and
their baggage, the run was easily made
at an average speed of nearly twenty
miles an hour.
The entire distance over the new

road longed slightly more than seven¬

ty-three miles. About half was typical
desert country, inhabited by prairie
dog-s. coyotes, a few antelope and an

immense herd of wild horses. The
other half is similarly arid, but rather
mountainous. For more than twenty-
five miles the road follows a tortuous
valley. There is no human habita¬
tion between Ash Fork and Grand
Canyon, and not a single well or stream
of water, except in the rainy season,
now several months past.

* * * *

X. M K. Gilmour, local representative
for the Herreshoff car, last week closed
a contract with the Monumental City
garage, in Baltimore, to handle the car
In that city. Mr. Gilmour returned a
few days ago after a trip over his terri¬
tory in Maryland.

* * * *

Among the many issues brought he-
fore the public by presidential possi¬
bilities it would seem that none has
been valculaterl to get the solid motor¬
ist vote. A "plank" to settle the "road
question" would make a hit with all
the owners of vapor wagons. "Good
roads" is an interesting subject these
days, especially to the manufacturers.
No matter how busy the executives of
the Thomas Motor Car Company may
be, they always find time to talk on
"Good Roads."
"Give us the roads of the older coun¬

tries." said F. R. Humpage. president
of the Buffulo company, "and you sim¬
plify our problems of construction 20
per cent." He strongly favors the
bituminous concrete pavements now-

being laid in the boroush of Queens
as an inexpensive method of road re¬

pairing. This form of construction
gives a hard surfaced road particularly
suited to the demands of the com¬

munity.
The loads upon which this surface is

being laid are old macadam. The speci¬
fications call for the old surface to be

cleaned of loose dirt, scarified and re¬

shaped to form a proper foundation. B t<1
ly worn places are filled in with macadam
anil the entire foundation is then thor¬
oughly rolled and filled with clean drv
sand. The old road is then ready for tl .*

asphaltic concrete, which is made with
ajsphaltlc cement and mineral aggregate
While on the subject of good roads Mr.

Humpage described a road which rims
between Calcutta and Bombay, India
This road is supposed to be thousands of
years old and yet is in practically per¬
fect condition today.
For a thousand miles out of Slnsapor*

and for mile** out of Bita,via. in
Java. Mr. Humpage stated, the loads
traversed have surfaces almost as p- v~
feet as hardwood floors.

* * * *

Memorial day will always bo a mile¬
stone in the progress of American auto¬
mobiles, for it was Memorial day sixteen
years ago that the first American tspe<*il
endurance contest was held The ra-e,
known as the < 'osnn;io!itan race, w ts
from the city hall In New York to Irvi. _-

ton-on-the-Hudson and return. Originally
it was Intended to be a speed contest,
but there was such a public uproj.r iL
the idea of trying to drive a motor ve¬

hicle at the rate of fifteen miles an
hour.of allowing foolhardy "s;>eeil ma-
niacs" to risk their lives by attempting
such rapid travel.that the redit allow¬
ance for speed was reduced from .%.» to
23 per cent, and simplicity of construction
and durability was increased from 1.1 t »

3l» and ease in operating and safety from
15 to 25.
The early believers in fhe automol iI.»

as a practical vehicle for everyda> use
rather than a mere racing machine have
been amply justified jn the position they
took then by the career of tlie* motor car
since. And, naturally, .1 Frank I>uryeg,
w ho won the Cosmopolitan contest with
the full count on every score, and won
It with his pioneer type of car. has been
a conspicuous leader in the development
of the present American automobile,
which is meeting foreign cars on their
own heath and beating them out.
The "Duryea wagon" with which Frank

Duryea won the Cosmopolitan ciwitest,
as he had won the first automobile con¬

test held on this continent »the ('hbago
race the previous November!, was a two-
cylinder afTalr With five-horsepower. It
weighed 1.1M*> pounds and looked a soocl
deal like an open buggy with the shafts
taken out and with small bicycle wheel*

(Continued on Sixth Page.)


